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Part 1: What is Archaeology?
What we do and what we can learn

Part 2: Archaeology of the BC Interior
What’s what in BC, from 14,000 years ago to now

Part 3: Show & tell, Q & A
Get your hand on some artifacts

Part 4: Archaeology and Decolonization
Indigenous pasts and the Canadian present 

Today’s agenda



What is archaeology?

• material culture - physical 
remains of past lives

• Indirect evidence -
anthropological reconstruction 
through inference

• Sometimes preservation, but…

woodworking hunting plant harvesting



Why teach archaeology?

• Context and perspective on 
humanity: there is no one way 
to live

• Environmental sustainability 
and the preindustrial world

• Social justice in the national 
interest: truth for reconciliation



Areas of archaeological study

zooarchaeology paleoethnobotany

environmental 
archaeology 

mortuary 
archaeology

geoarchaeology
Indigenous 

archaeology

geophysical archaeology
Paleoeanthropology

archaeometry



Archaeology in the classroom

• Aboriginal economies (making a living)

• Technology & engineering

• Annual seasonal rounds

• Traditional ecological knowledge (TEK)

• Transportation and travel

• Commerce and industry



Part 2: BC Interior 
Archaeology



• 50,000 sites

• 15,000 years

• All protected by the BC 
Heritage Conservation Act

BC archaeology basics



The Plateau archaeological record

• stone, bone and plant fibres

• large low-elevation village sites

• smaller seasonal harvest and 
processing camps

• transportation network

• many sites from last few millennia, 
fewer sites from ancient past

First Nations People of British Columbia, Ministry of Education, British Columbia. http://www.bced.gov.bc.ca/abed/map.htm

http://www.bced.gov.bc.ca/abed/map.htm


What the record tells us about the people

• Long-term, low-impact 
adaptation

• Cultural solutions to 
environmental problems 

• Persistent sustainable 
technology



Where in the (Indigenous) 
world are we?

Secwepemcul’ewc

• 180,000 km2 -> “spread apart people”

• 31 precontact communities

• 17 contemporary communities

• 1 language, several dialects

• Modern political organizations reflect 

precolonial ones: SNTC, “campfires”





Chronology of Southern Interior BC
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Summer Fall 

Winter Spring 

• Manufacture & 
maintenance

• Ice-fishing, hunting

• Pithouse village

• Fishing, root gathering & 
processing for storage

• Travel & trade, hunting

• Camps - matlodges

• Fishing & processing for 
storage

• Large congregations
• Travel & trade, hunting

• Camps – matlodges and 
pithomes

• Hunting, trapping & 
processing

• Travel & trade, 
fishing

• Camps – matlodges, 
lean-to

Annual seasonal rounds



Annual seasonal 
rounds: strategic 

movement on the 
land

Diane Alexander, 1992, Reconstruction of Prehistoric Land Use in 
the Mid-Fraser River Area Based on Ethnographic Data. In Hayden 
(ed) A Complex Culture of the British Columbia Plateau, UBC Press: 
99-176



Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK)

Sk’elep (coyote) stories 
Ignace, Marianne and Ronald E. Ignace. 2017. Secwépemc People, Land and Laws – Yerí7 re Stsq̓ey̓s-kucw. Montreal: McGill-Queens University Press.



Material Culture

hunting

digging

fishing

grinding & 
pounding

woodworking

cutting &
drilling

textiles



Inferring activities from… garbage



Pithome life

Teit, James. 1900. The Thompson Indians of British Columbia. Memoirs of the AMNH ; v. 2, pt IV.



Forest products

Gitxan arborglyph, Michael Blackstock photo Cedar CMT, BC Archaeology Branch photo Cedar CMT, Jim Stafford photo 

Hilary Stewart drawing BC Archives i_61943 Indian canoe under construction



Transportation and travel



Image: Alberta Culture 



Hagwilget 1872 BC Archives a_06048 First Bridge Hagwilget undated BC Archives b_01363

Indigenous engineering



Indigenous mining



Trade – IN and OUT
trade hubs

salmon &
salmon oil
copper

mountain goat textiles
dressed marmot & rabbit 
snowshoes

dentalia
copper
marmot

roots, bulbs, hemp
Horses
ochre

buffalo skins

buckskin
toolstone

baskets and fibres
shells

dentalia



Trade in the contact era

Fort Kamloops 1868 BCArchives



Part 3: 
show and 

tell



Calls to Action

Part 4: 
Archaeology and decolonization



TRC
We call upon federal, provincial, territorial and municipal 
governments to:

43.  fully adopt and implement the United Nations 
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples as a 
framework for reconciliation

47. to repudiate concepts used to justify European 
sovereignty over Indigenous peoples and lands, such as the 
Doctrine of Discovery and terra nullius, and to reform those 
laws, government policies, and litigation strategies that 
continue to rely on such concepts. 

57. to provide education to public servants on the history of 
Aboriginal peoples, the United Nations Declaration on the 
Rights of Indigenous Peoples, Treaties and Aboriginal rights, 
Indigenous law, and Aboriginal–Crown relations. 

Calls to Action



Traditional lessons about “the New World”

Doctrine of Discovery 
and 

terra nullius

Columbus in South America, Aldo Rosado

Canada buying Rupert’s Land, unknown source







Archaeological knowledge matters



Teaching for a just society

History, archaeology, international Indigenous rights 
movement and Canadian case law are on your side

It’s your RIGHT to teach fairly about Canada’s past

It’s your RESPONSIBILITY to teach honest, inclusive 
and respectful stories



YOU CAN HELP

• People have been here, thriving, for at least 15,000 years

• Sustainable coexistence is NOT a happy accident! 

• Colonialism happened, it’s on the record, it sucked

Sure things:















Teaching for a just society

Some best practices 

• Know your limits… and try to expand them

• ask Indigenous people/organizations for help/input, but do your 
research first! 

• avoid asking Indigenous people for free labour on this

• Respect intellectual property: ask permission and credit clearly

• support and amplify Indigenous sources, teachers, and projects 



Joanne Hammond @KamloopsArchaeojoanne@pacificheritage.ca

Resources

First Nations Education Steering Committee

Secwepemc Cultural Education Society

Secwepemc Museum and Heritage Park

Royal BC Museum & BC Archives

BCTF

SD73 Aboriginal Resources

me!



Kamloops archaeology highlights


